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supper, in cafeteria style, in
assembly room of the church
(Friday) evening. Prices,
35 cents, children 20 cents.
——Willard Dale, who had

housed up at his home on east

out and around and will soon be in|
shape to fill his place as a tipstaff
in the Centre county court.

——Student nurses who have been |
admitted to the Centre County hos- |
pital training school, on probation,
during the past month, are Misses
Daisy Hoy and Emily Larimer, of
Pleasant Gap; Louise Ryan, of Cole-
ville, and Rachel Parsons, of Penn-
sylvania Furnace,

——The O. G. missionary society
of the U. B. church, held their meet-

FAULTS AND FALLACIES

OF MOTOR OPERATORS.

front of him
lision.

Sampel's car was damaged to the
extent of 35.00 while the Ford truck’
got off with about $5.00 z

both drivers admitted to a little negli- |
gence they decided to bear their
own expense of repairs. Kline,
however, was placed under arrest
by State highway patrolmen for
operating a car without having a
1931 operator's license.
On Thursday patrolman Morris |

was called to Axe Mann to investi-

 

 

ing Tuesday night at the home of gate a collision between the cars of |
(John A, Shuey and Dr. R. L. Capers,Miss Hazel Rote, of Colevillee The

early part of the evening which was |
devoted to business was followed by |
a delightful social hour,
which refreshments were served. | he flashed the required signal, while
——Centre countains who register- {the doctor averred that he did not

ed at the Chamber of Commerce in |S€e it. Neither car was badly dam-
St. Petersburg, Florida, during the 282d.
winter season there were: Rev. and

|

On Saturday morning Corp. C. LMrs. F. T. Eastment, Philipsburg; | Gross responded to a call from the
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lee, State Col-

|

Penitentiary announcing that an Es-
lege; Miss’ Ella Levy, Milesburg; Mr, Sex sedan had been abandoned on
and Mrs. John S. Walker and Miss the property of the institution. The

which occurred near the cider press.
Shuey, who made a left hand turn

during | in front of the doctor's car, claimed

 PHILILPSBURG FISHING SEASON | NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. | —Mrs. M. C. Breese, of DowingtownMAN GETS TROUT G Rola | and her niece, Mrs. George Spencer; of
NEW TRIAL FOR LARCENY. NOW IN FULL BLAST. “y,,, puty Ray will spend the woek-

|

Brooklyn, with her sma dawihter and—— gg end with friends in New York city. | maid, have already made arrangementsAt the December session of court Trout fishing season for 1931 was NE had as a week-end | 10 spend a part of the summer in Belle
' guest, her cousin, Mrs. W. A. Caven, or fonte. expecting to live at The Markland

in —Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dorworth Miss Maragret Burnet.
1 and their daughter, Rebecca, are until. |MesEwen Bower drove in Jom

: spending summer veling in | . . Fridayby the | purome. . ae re j lant Week,following a week's visit there
many with rother, L. M. Swabb, who hasa —HoratloueaeIn Ptauhis | been seriously ill for eleven weeks withmits | 22 5 part rd the flu. At the lime of Mrs. Bower's

ee

= my

=

ASth | dwugnter, Mes. Wiliam, Dodds, and BEE lying Pittsburgh, tice wishdo tered
in Mr. Swabb’s condition,ted to them the question of larceny, ably accounted for in the fact that ars Frank Wieland was over fu | 2 PNIand the juy Itilned 4 vendict of (practically all the mouBtain Streams | Linden Hall. Monday, to spend the day |, colinJa12 Liu anddis twoguilty. Viard's attorneys promptly 'were completely dried up by the is. Bellefonte 22 2 guest of Mes, PRURK| pons in sotthery Eure ES‘applied for a new trial and, on Mon- prolonged drouth of last year and | McFurlane, [to America on the Berengaria, sailing‘day, Judge Fleming announced his fishermen who have a preference for —Miss Blanche Haagan went to Phila- gon Cherbourg on the 2nd of May.‘decision, granting the motion. _ |such streams did not take out a li- delphia, the latter part of March, re- | Ajnough having devoted some of theLast September Leo Kelley, of cense. Honof specialists for Cer the observa: | time to travel Miss Linn and Miss Mc-Snow Shoe, was convicted of mali-| Quite a number of Bellefonte “00 Of Specialists for a time. | Socmich have bie i Cielly duriig thecious mischief for cutting down a fishermen went to Fishing creek for —Mrs. John Blanchard is going over greater part of their stay in Europe.'g on the of H. H. the hile botk creek

|

10 New York for a visit of a week or —The Rev. and Mrs. Stuart PF. Gastenes property Fye. opening Spuing more, and will be a guest of her sister. | with their small son, Mrs. Gast's mother{An Soplivation Wa Sade tor anew aud Logars BranchHa theirusual Mrs. Beaver, during her stay | Mrs. Thackery, and her aunt, Miss Bogan,trial when case was called quota. Down lower | —Owing to a recurrence of his illness left on Monday on a motor trip east.for argument, on Monday, attorneys the county both Penn's creek and of long standing L. A. Schaeffer has been | Miss Bogan left the party at Lancaster,for Mr. Kelley withdrew their mo- Elk creek were lined with fishermen. .,.aned to his home on east Curtin the others going on to Mrs. Thackery'stion for a new trial and the court Just as predicted inthe Watchman street, since the fourth of April, {home in Germantown where Mrs. Gastsuspended sentence upon the pay- two weeks ago the catch of trout —Miss Margery McGovern is at present | and the child will visit for several weeks,ment of the costs, which amounted was probably the smallest in years. visiting with her sister, Mrs. Fauble, Mr. Gast expecting to return to Belle.to $226. (Patsy Bathurst reported seventeen where she will be until recovered from  fonte before Sunday. Mrs. Thackery'sOne of the cases argued, on Mon- | caught on Logan's Branch, which her illness of several weeks standing. leaving Monday terminated a visit ofday, was the application for a new was the largest catch heard of. —Alfred Cohen and a friend from | everslwetks here with her daughter andtrial for C. A, Krape, convicted of Other fishermen on the same stream | Lewisburg. spentthe week-end and fore- | ingfrom two to half a dozen, Part o week with friends in Wil- | .loPebruytemAidid not get a rise. The lsmsburg, Va. having driven down in THE LONG, LONG TRAIL
of his store building at Spring Mills same condition prevailed on Spring Alfred’s car. OF LIME DUST NUISANCE.—Mrs. Harold Kirk is with the family | -in the spring of 1929. A court de. creek, Of course the cold weather of her brother, Amos Cole, in Lewist | It is now over a sincecision in the matter will be handed doubtless had something to do with . en WR, Year 2 wo.down later. |the small catch, but it is also quite
On Tuesday Judge Fleming heard likely that the trout are gradually

(argument in the injunction proceed- becoming scarcer.
ings instituted by H. H. Fye against] About two o'clock Wednesday
|the Central Coal and Coke company morning chief of police Harry Duke-
‘to restrain them from driving over man, patrolling Spring creek in his
‘his land in going to and from their 'car, came across two men on the
| mine in Snow Shoe . The pavement, opposite Beezer’s garage,
{court dissolved the preliminary in- acting rather suspicious like. He
‘junction but ordered the case put Stopped his car and found the men
down for trial as there are certain to be John Wilson and Hayes Daugh-
facts in evidence which warrants it enbaugh. Wilson had a line in the

this week, where she is under the care!
of specialists for surgical treatment for | Bellefonte appealed in person to thea sinus ailment. | borough council to take some action—Charles Allison drove down from | toward dispelling the lime dust nui-Toronto, Saturday, for a day's visit with | sance which is proving such a bug-his sister, Miss Mabel Allison in her new | y
home at Millheim, leaving Sunday night | ear30 redidants of the northern
to return to Canada. | 8e¢ of the town. The dust
—Mrs. Thomas Hull and her daughter, °OMes from the hydrating plant of

Miss Jennie, returned to their home in the American Lime and Stone com-
Aaronsburg, last week, after spending Pany. At the time complaint wasthe winter in Huntingdon with Mrs. made to council the matter was reHull's niece, Mrs. Patton. |ferred to the Special committee and

man resident of the North ward of

Annie Treaster, Bellefonte.

——Lawrence Redding, proprietor |
of the Mountain house, at Snow |
Shoe, was in Bellefonte, on Friday, |
the first time in a number of weeks. |

car was taken to the Larimer gar-
age, at Pleasant Gap, and later it
developed that it belonged to an Oak
Hall man. The car was taken from
High street, Bellefonte, by Abraham
Coble, driven to the peniten

being submitted to a jury.
The case of Mrs. Bertha Foster, of

State College, claiming compensa-
tion for the death of her husband,
the late Phil D. Foster, scheduled

creck but Daughenbaugh had not
yet made a cast. Both men were
placed under arrest. At a hearing
! before 'Squire Woodring, the same
| afternoon Wilson pleaded guilty andHe is just recovering from a long | nd abandoned When he Heard for argument, was not heard at this being unable to pay a fine of $100siege of illness and his many friendswill be glad to know that he is now  'DAt an information had been lodged | time.

on the upgrade and is looking for-
ward to a complete recovery in the |
near future. |

——Gilbert F. Noll has his new!
wall paper store on High street
opened and is ready to receive those |
who contemplate having any papering
or painting done. Gilbert is a very |

mechanic, uses nothing but
the best materials and is so courte- |
ous always that doing business with |

against him before ’'Squire Tressel, |
Coble appeared of his own accord
and plead guilty to taking the .car.
He was also charged with operating
a car without license. He was
held in $400 bail for court.

i on

| WORK OF REFORESTATION
| IN CENTRE COUNTY.

| Conservation of forests has been
|drilled into land owners in Centre

‘and costs, imposed by the ‘Squire’
his case was continued one week
to give him an opportunity to raise
| the money.

| Daughenbaugh was discharged as
there was no evidence to show that
‘he had thrown his line into the

Between 9 and 10 o'clock Satur- county during the past few years creek.
day night,

Nittany mountain, when he ran into
the point of the mountain as he Which the native timber has been

James Heimbaugh, of until they have come to realize that
Burnham, wrecked his by | oh only way it can be done sucess- MANY TROUT MISSINGcoupe at the watering trough, on fully is by scientific reforestation of

| the mountains and other lands from

 

FROM PRIVATE FISH PONDS.

Eighteen months ago Willis Shuey

~~Miss Edith Robb who came up from
Morgantown, W. Va., for Easter, will
remain here for an indefinite time, a
guest of her cousin, Miss Hazel Kelley
and other relatives and friends at her
former home at Coleville,

—Dr. Grant, assistant to Dr. Charles
H. Frazier, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, was in Bellefonte this week in con-
sultation with physicians here concern-
!ing Dr. Melvin Locke's illness, which has
developed a serious condition.

—Mrs. Myron M. Cobb, whose condl- |
tion has been causing her family and
friends some concern, is thought to be
slightly better this week. Mrs. Cobb has
‘been ill since the beginning of the year,
with what was thought to be “the flu.”
—George Sims Jr., only surviving mem-

ber of the George Sims family, at one
time one of tne most prominent colored

|the members interviewed officials of
‘the Lime and Stone company who
promised to do everything possible
‘to abate the nuisance, Some five
jor six months ago report was made
to council that a sum of money had

| been set aside for the purpose of in-
| stalling a dust collector, which would
| probably be in place by the middle
of March.

| That time has come and gone and
the dust continues on it's long, long
trail over the northern section of

| Bellefonte. Other lime companies
‘operating in this section have hy-
|drating plants which are equipped
| with dust collectors that are said to
'be efficient and cause little or no
| trouble to operate. A similarhim is not only satisfactory but a

pleasure as well. |
~The Second National Bank,

of Altoona, closed it's doors last.
Friday morning, the third
institution in that city to close with-
in two months. Officers of the
Second National claim it will be
able to. pay every obligation in full,
it's clasing having been forced by
‘the withdrawal of almost a million

attempted to make a left hand turn.
To patrolman Morris he claimed
that he was blinded by the lights of
jan oncoming car. His car was
‘damaged to the extent of $75, but
| he

| their work of cars. Wed-
nesday of last week Corp. Gross and
patrolman Turner checked 74 cars
on route 64, near Milesburg, Fivedollars by depositors. ‘had bad emergency brakes, three

~——Mrs. Blanche Houser Ferguson, bad foot brakes, one no mirror and
who several years ago supplied the 4 obscured tags.

injury.
Highway patrolmen are continuing

| removed and which is not suitable ‘and Joseph Bertram built two pri-

| vate fish ponds, on Spring creek,| for cultivation as farm land. Fora for the p of pro lin
{number of years prior to his death uzpose pagating

| In the lower pond they placed 2500the late Grant Hoover planted more

trees, annually, on his mountain | Tout ranging in size up to nine| inches, while in the upper d'
other individual in Centre county, |,.e’ ine trout  Sabiey. Season. lat‘and while the present generation | (8 Cor a Taree sized trout |will not derive benefit from his work | Oo. caught by fishermen and thethere jor aow a stand of young trees

|

omainder of the 2500 have practical-on the land which in years COME |v disappeared in some mysteriouswill no doubt prove exceedingly | manner.
[valuable in mote ways thal one.

:

|“ yyuey the dams. ‘were. built cone| This spring requisition has been | crete breasts were put in and wire

| sister, Mrs. John Love, at the Love home . :‘on Reynolds avenue, where he will be Yarnell, of Mingoville, and Miss

ap-
families of Bellefonte, was here from Al. Paratus installed on the plant of thetoona the early part of the week, for American Lime and Stone company
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Alice Sims | Would probably abate to a great de-
Emery Burrs, Wednesday afternoon. | gree the nuisance which is causing
—Logan Long, who for several years S50 much worry and trouble to scores

has made his home at Port Matilda Of residents in Bellefonte.

 

indefinitely. | Blanche M. Orr, daughter of Mr. and
| Mrs. Albert Orr, of Hublersburg—Mrs. John Porter Lyon drove to! : ’Harrisburg, Wednesday of last week, Were quietly married at the Presby-

with her son George, and was met there parsonage, in Bellefonte, on
(by her daughter, Mrs. Doblebower, who Wednesday evening, by the pastor,

stores of Bellefonte and many of its | On route 58, near Pleasant Gap, made for 130,000 forest trees to be
familics with potato chips, has re- out of 120 cars checked 24 were planted on Centre county lands. Thesumed this work, intending to again | found with glaring headlights, three western penitentiary at Rockviewput on the market her former high | with no tail light, two carrying il- will put out 30,000; the State De-
grade chips. Small or large orders legal devices and six with only one partment of Forests and Waters will‘delivered promptly. Be sure when light. | plant 22,000 on State-owned lands;
‘buying potato chips that the bag is On Saturday night 215 cars were E. L. Nixon, the “potato wizard” of
marked “Blanche’s Potato Chips.” checked on rouce 220, near Miles- |Bipee Celiege. will plant 20,000 8

: ~———Senator Scott's bill amending burg, with the result that 48 were his land in Ferguson township; Dr.
‘the tax collection law which caused found with glaring headlights, four G. S. Frank, of Millheim, will put
‘Such. an uprising all over the State, With no tail light and two with il- out 12,000; the Black Bear huntinglast. summer, has passed both the legal devices. club, of Philipsburg, 5000; S. W.Senate and’ the House and is now On Monday afternoon 128 cars Smith, of Centre Hall, 3,000; the
up to the Governor. The bill gives were checked on route 537 near Philipsburg State hospital, 3,000; the
one year more leeway for the pay- Milesburg, 21 of which had bad State Game Commission, 1,000; the
ment of taxes and makes the Inter- emergency brakes, eight bad’ Grange Encampment and Fair com-
est rate for non-payment just half foot brakes, one no horn, one no mittee, 1,000 on the camp grounds
what it was under the original act. mirror and two obscured tags. At at Centre Hall, and the Bellefonte

We had t the same place, at night 209 cars fish hatchery 360 on the hatchery
IAL a Pleasant surprise|,,.." nesied, 60 of which had giar- grounds at Pleasant Gap.yesterday morning when rural mail ing ts, no tail lights,carrier John Hartswick walked into jug headlights,eeI i AROS GRE

the office carrying a carton full of egal ses Y GAS STATIO.
delicicus apples. They had just oneheadlight. i ms SHOT AND ROBBED.Tuesday nigh rs were —_—opened their “apple hole” up at their y ta Rineharthome: on east Bishop street and Mrs. James DropHet. 3

checked on the Nittany mountain, 14 Aa
Har: of which had bad emergency brakes, gasoline sta between Bigler
wh wie was the thoughtful lady three bad foot brakes, one no mirror Kylertown, Clearfield county, wasthatsome ofthembebreught Geenq |and one a swinging tag. ‘shot in both arms, Saturday night,
dere, They have been in the ground And then we wonder why there by three men who robbed his till of

all winter and have the flavor and

 

 are so many auto accidents, while $160 and made a successful escape.
the odor that only buried apples get. we should marvel that there are not The high-handed piece of banditry

——At the monthly meeting of
the. hoard of trustees of the Centre
Countyhospital, held on Tuésday |
evening, manager W. H. Brown's re-
port showed 72 patients admitted
during the month of March. There
were eight births and the 125 pa-
tients in the institution were there
for a total of 1235 days. The re-
ceipts for the month were $6320.85,
which included $2739.87 from pa-
tients, $200 from Mrs. Blanche
Hayes Hiller for upkeep of room,
$562.40 from the nurses’ fund and’
three month's State appropriation
for 82143750. Expenses for the
month were not given .

——Fifteen friends of Charles M.
McCurdy motored to Gettysburg, on
Sunday and mingled with the large |
congregation present at the First presented on the stage. In choos-

(formerly the ing “The College Widow" the glee ground for the connection betweenPresbyterian church
Upper Marsh Creek church) to hear club has made a radical departure the 12-inch water

more of them.

 

HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB TO

occurred at 9 o'clock. Mr. Rinehart
was putting things in shape to close
for the night when a high powered

|screens at the spillway kept trout
(from going up stream, but notwith-
| standing this fact brown trout got
into the dam by boring through the
ground under the concrete. The
brown trout gobbled up the brook
trout wholesale, and though quite a
number of the cannibal species have
been caught and removed from the
dam a number are still there.
| In the upper dam the owners
| placed some 5,000 trout fry a year
|ago. Most of these are still there,
{and are now from five to nine inchesi

|in length.

REVOLUTIONARY MARKER
TO BE UNVEILED

| Bellefonte Chapter Daughters of
{the American Revolution will unveil |
la marker, Saturday afternoon, April
twenty fifth at 3.30 o'clock in mem- |
jory of three Revolutionary soldiers—
|John Goheen, John Borland, John
IGlenn and George Meek. This
| marker is placed on the Sumner
Miller farm near the highway
between Pine Grove Mills and
Pennsylvania Furnace and is about
a quarter of a mile north of the little
old cemetery in which these three
soldiers of the Revolution are buried. '
Owing to the inacessibility of the

 

took her mother on to Philadelphia for a
visit at the Doblebower home. George
Porter Lyon returned to Bellefonte the
same day with Mrs. Lyon's car.

—Mrs. Harry Dawson and her brother,
Samuel Cherry, drove up from Philadel-
phia, Sunday, the trip being made that

+ Mr. Cherry might be here for the open-
ing of the fishing season. Mrs. Daw-
son, accompanied by her father, Theodore
Cherry, returned home Tuesday, Mr.

Cherry intending to visit with his daugh-
ter only for a few days.

—Mrs. Frank Warfield, with her sister
and daughter, Dr. Edith Schad and Mrs.
Craig, drove to Altoona yesterday, from
there Dr. Schad went by train to Pitts-
| burgh, to join her son-in-law, Gail
Chaney, for the drive home to Toledo,
Ohio. Mr. Chaney, who is now employ-
(ed in Pittsburgh, will move his family
there as soon as school closes.

—Miss Hannah Newman and her niece,
Mrs. Sitnek, drove over from Altoona
last week, for a day in Bellefonte. When

!a resident of Bellefonte, some years ago.
Miss Newman was one of its foremost
business women and when retiring left
here to make her home in Altoona. Mrs.
Sitnek is a daughter of Mrs. William

' Grauer, also a former resident of Belle- |
| fonte.

—Mr. and Mrs, John McCoy, with
Miss Katherine Allison as a driving
guest, left here Wednesday of ast week,
drove to Mifflinburg for Miss Anna Mc-

‘car containing four men drew upPRESENT “COLLEGE WIDOW.” ‘and stopped. One man remained

The Bellefonte High school glee In the car with the motor purr-
club has selected “The College Wid- ing. The other three, with drawn
ow,” the laughable farce comedy by Weapons, entered the station and
George Ade, as it's annual produc- ordered Rinehart to “stick ‘em
tion this year, and rehearsals for up.” Rinehart dropped behind the
the same are now under way. The counter and came up with an auto-
date selected for the performance is matic but before he could use it one

cemetery and the fact that some of Coy and Miss Kate Shugert, who had
the graves have disappeared in a sink been there attending a missionary meet-
hole it seemed best to locate the | ing, hea0ooditimare308
marker nearer the State highway. their five p they
As all descendants of these men are Paltimore, Washington and Philadelphia.
not known to the committee jn [°'WMINg home Sunday night, leaving
charge, individual notices are impos- | geimiar and Miss Shugert in Phila-

ey jovitetion je | —Miss May Taylor, an instructor in the
tended to them; friends and those in|0’ high school of Bellefonte, expectedThursday, April 30th, and the place Of the robbers shot him in both arms.

‘They then robbed the till and run-
ning out of the station jumped into

| their car and sped away. Wounded
as he was Rinehart was unable to
get the number of the license tags
on the car. He was taken to the

| Clearfield hospital for treatment.

the Richelieu theatre,
“The College Widow" made a big

hit when it was presented by first-
line theatrical companies in all the
big cities in the United States, as
well as at one night stands. It is a
play in feur acts. In the third act
a very realistic football game is

 

~The 12-inch pipe is on the

main, on Alle-
his historic address on the one hun- from its usual line of entertainments, gheny street, and the new pump at
dred and ninety-first anniversary of
the founding of the church. While the |

but one that will no doubt appeal to
all who see and hear it. Tickets

| the Gamble mill. ‘When it has been
put down and all connections rade

trip was made as a surprise com- for the play will be put on sale to- the working capacity of the new
pliment to Mr. McCurdy every one
of the fifteen felt well repaid for |
having made the trip because of the

made by the Bellefonte banker who
spent many years of his life in
Gettysburg and was a member of
the church before coming to Belle-
fonte.

masterly and interesting =

 

day.

 

———Forest fires have been raging,
this week on Bald Eagle mountain,
toward Tyrone, and in the Barrens,
east of Warriorsmark. In the lat-
ter section over 3000 acres have been
burned over and the home of Wil-
liam Barto destroyed.

to

| erating
| cause
la six
the
ter

the

terested in patriotic and historic |
work to join the D. A, R. in this com-
memorative event.

 

———Gilbert F. Noll, the well known
painter and paper hanger, has in-
vested in a portable steam boiler for
use in removing old paper from
plastered walls and, after viewing
the operation, we wondered why such
a simplified thing had not been in-
vented long ago. With it's use
one man can remove as much old
paper intwo hours as two men could
do in a day by the old method of
digging, and it obviates all danger
of tearing off the plaster.

j—— Elizabeth Cooney is at
present on rebl
and reconditioning old hats and at
very moderate prices. Take your
hat of last year or two years ago to
the Hat Shop and have it blocked

 

  to the 1981 style. 16-1t

to go to the Clearfield hospital this week,
to be under the observation of Dr. Wa-
terworth until her condition improves.
Miss Taylor had been out of school for
several months, on account of ill health,
but resumed her work three weeks ago,
then finding she was not making a com-
plete recovery, decided to enter the Clear-
fleld hospital for special treatment. Miss
Taylor's condition became worse during

the week and she has not been able to
make the trip.

—Mrs. D. H. Hastings and her grand-
daughter, Mrs. McVey, drove up from
Harrisburg Monday afternoon, to look
after some changes in the flower garden

of the Hastings’ home on Allegheny
street, remaining in Bellefonte for an

overnight visit. Mrs, Ross Hickok, Mrs.
Hastings’ daughter, will sail on May 6th

for Cape Town, for a visit of two weeks
or more with her son Hastings, now
doing engineering work in Upper Rhod-

esia. From South Africa Mrs. Hickok
will go to London to join Mr. Hickok,
expecting to travel in Europe for a part
of the summer.

| Rev. William C, Thompson. The
young couple were guests at a

| wedding dinner given at the home
‘of the bridegroom's parents last
evening. They will reside in Hub-
lersburg.

 

Boldin—Plozner.—John Boldin and
| Miss Lucy Plozner, both of Belle-
'fonte, were married in St. John's
| Catholic church, at 7,30 o'clock last
| Saturday morning, by Rev. W. E.
(Downes. The young couple were
| attended by Joseph Sundav and Miss
| Annie Boldin. For the present they
will make their home with the
‘bride's father, John Plozner. The
bridegroom is employed by the
American Lime and Stone company
and is an industrious young man.
 

 

Harpster—C on fe r—Elmer Carl
Harpster, son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Harpster, of Pine Grove Mills, and
Miss Hattie Ellen Confer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Confer, of
Salona, were married, on Monday
evening of last week, at the Luther-
|an parsonage at Salona, by the pas-
tor, Rev. W. O. Ibach. They will
reside at Pine Grove Mills.

 

——Tuesday of next week will be
the day for the opening, at the
Postoffice Department in Washing-
ton, of the various proposals for a
site for Bellefonte’'s new govern-
ment postoffice building. It is un-
derstood that a number of proposals
have been submitted but just where
they are or what properties they
include cannot be stated with any
degree of certainty. How many of
them might be considered available
is also unknown. It is possible that
the Department might not consider
any of them as measuring up 30 tae
requirements, in which even
might be necessary to resort to con-
demnation proceedings to secure an
available site.

——The spring-like weather of
last week inspired the garden mak-
ing brigade in Bellefonte and tools
which have stood idle for almost a
year were brought forth and put in-
to active use.

——A ———————

Bellefonte Grain Markets.

Corrected Weeklyby C.Y. Wagner & Co.
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